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This thesis examines one of the many paradoxes of Samuel Beckett's 
Waiti~ for Godot--that although on the surface Beckett reduces his charac-
ters to the barest min imum in human terms, the spectator still finds him-
self, mysteriously, identifying with those pathetic stage creatures and 
their plights ~ 
The dual purpose of this paper is to examine the methods Beckett 
used to foster this sense of spectator-character likeness and to assess 
its impact upon the spectator. It explores the contrast between the near-
caricatures , Pozzo and Lucky, and the more complexly humanized Vladimir and 
Estragon. It discusses Beckett's universalization of character, time, place, 
and action in the play and his success in forcing the spectator to apply 
the universals to himself. And it examines the nature and effect ~f · the 
plentiful humor, including the stage laughter. 
Beckett presents his main characters as clown-bumbs, at best once-
respectable men now reduced to seemingly pitiable circumstances. But he 
universalizes them in appearances, time, and place so as to make them 
representative of all men. At the same time he draws the spectator into 
association with them so that the spectator feels included in the general 
representation. The characters seem at first glance to be merely cari-
catures, exaggerated and bizarre in their appearances, actions, and re-
sponses; but Beckett fills his two main characters out with enough humanity 
to allow the spectator to develop sympathetic responses to them. 
Stage laughter is rare in the play , but through it Beckett shows 
that the characters laugh in response to their own misery and the misery 
of others. In many of the comic sequences he also shows that the characters 
entertain themselves at the expense of others. However, he manipulates 
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responses so that the spectator realizes that his own laughter and 
amusement, so curiously copious in response to a world wherein laughter 
is virtually prohibited , is as much laughter in the face of misery as 
is that of the charac t ers; that the spectator 1 S entertainment is as much 
rooted in someone else 1 s misery as theirs is. The revelation that the 
spectator 1 S responses are similar to those of the characters, coupled 
with the previous identification of spectator with character, forces the 
spectator to realize that when he continues to laugh at the ridiculous 
actions on stage, he is also laughing at himself. In the end the spec-
tator is hung suspended between the urge to laugh and the simultaneous 
moral consciousness that laughter is somehow inappropriate. Like the 
characters he is trapped between the compulsion to act and the inability 
to bring anything off. 
The result is that the spectator experiences the enlightenment 
that his own life, despite its complexities, is not very much grander 
than the existences in which the characters are trapped, and , perhaps 
more shockingly, that his own responses to life are not very much different 
than theirs or much more appropriate than theirs. 
In  Samuel Beckett ' s  Wa iti ng for �odot, the conditions of man ' s  
exi stence have been reduced to the barest min imum, so reduced that on 
surface examination identification with the characters and their ci rcum­
stances would seem unl i kely.  The characters appear to be bums , so 
thoroughly depri ved materia l l y  and social ly  that identification with them , 
for most readers and theatre goers , wou l d  seem impossible; and they are 
trapped i n  ci rcumstances which seem equa l ly remote from ordinary experience. 
But , paradoxical ly ,  through subtle textual deta i l  and careful control of 
audience response, Beckett enabl e s ,  i f  not forces ,  the spectator to find 
a sense of l i keness between himsel f and the characters , between h i s  circum­
stances and thei rs . The twofol d  purpose of this  paper i s  to examine i n  
detai l  the methods Beckett uses to foster thi s sense o f  l i keness and to 
assess the impact the identification has upon the spectator . 
Beckett ' s  characters are not universa l l y  seen as figures with whom an 
audience or reader can identify. I n  fact , general i z i ng about the dramati sts 
of Theatre of the Absurd , Beckett i ncl uded , Martin Essl i n  theorizes that 
these pl aywrights express their ''critique . . .  of our d i s i ntegrating 
society" by " suddenly confronti ng their audiences with a grotesquely 
heightened and di storted view of a world gone mad . 11 Thi s ,  Essl i n  says , 
i s  shock therapy which achieves a Brechtian  "al ienation effect--the i nhi­
bition of the audience ' s  identification with the characters on stage . . . 
and its repl acement with a detached , critical attitude . 11 The characters 
possess motives and perform actions which "remai n  l argely i ncomprehensi bl e , "  
thereby becoming characters with whom 11it i s  a lmost impossible  to ident i fy . 1 1 
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Beckett ' s  characters i n  Waiting for Godot seem , at first g l ance , to f it  
Essl i n ' s  descriptions fai rly wel l ,  and probably because of that the 
spectator does deve l op a somewhat detached , critical atti tude toward them. 
However, that we as spectators identify wi th the characters i s  undeni abl e ,  
and the resu lt  of that identification i s  that we turn the detached critical 
attitude upon ourselves and our own l i ves. 
To Essl i n ,  audience identi fi cation with a character i s  the resu lt  of 
a fine characterization, apparently a more "rea l i st ic "  characterization than 
i s  common i n  Absurdist  drama . Identification with a character means that 
"we automati cal ly accept h i s  point of view, see the worl d i n  wh ich  he moves 
with h i s  eye s ,  feel hi� emotions . 11 2 Though Essl i n  notes the absence of this  
degree of  characterization i n  pl ays l i ke Wai t i ng for Godot and assumes that 
i ts presence wou l d  hi nder devel opment of the des i red critical  attqtude, he 
nevertheless hi nts at a degree of audience identification with the characters 
i n  both Wai t i ng for Godot and Endgame , si nce he f i nds both to be "dramatic 
statements of the human cond i tion i tsel f . 113 For a spectator to apprehend 
ei ther play as such a statement, some sense of h i s  l i keness with the 
characters and with what occurs on stage i s  necessary. 
That this  l i keness i s  present i n  Wa iting for Godot i s  testified to 
by a number of critics who have ei ther personally identi fied wi th the 
characters or at l east have seen them as  representative fi gures for modern 
man .  Co:l i n  Duckworth; having surveyed audience responses to London productions 
of both Waiting for Godot and Endgame i n  197 2 ,  concl uded , i n  response to 
Essl i n's deni a l  of audience identification with the characters , that "Audiences 
no l onger have d ifficu lty identifying wi th Estragon , V l adimi r , [and] Cl ov . ' . 4 
Of her response Ruby Cohn says , "I knew almost at once that those French-
speaking tramps were me ; more mi serabl e ,  more l ovabl e ,  more humorous ,  more 
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desperate . But me . 11 5 She finds V l adimir  and Estragon to be sel f-deprecators 
who 11deprecate us i n  deprecati ng themsel ves , for the i r  actions mimic ours . il6 
She sees them as  representatives of every i ndividual i n  the modern world -- a 
"metaphor for modern man . ,J Gunther Anders considers i t  undeniable "that 
Estragon and Vl adimi r ,  who do abso l u tely nothing, ar.e ·representatlves ,of 
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mi l l ions of people''; and even Jean Jacques Mayoux,  who points out that the 
characters are dehumanized by mechani zation , thinks  that they "play physica l ly  
and i ntel lectual l y  i n  such a way as to show that ordinary, respectable people ,  
people commi tted to l i fe ,  are doing the same thing . 119 
The resembl ance of the characters to c l owns accounts for a sense of 
spectator identification for both J .  L. Styan and Hugh Kenner. Styan wonders 
i f  Beckett "cou l d  have antici pated the extent of the warm identification and 
sympathy between the audi ence and each of the characters i n  such an apparently 
al ienating drama. C i rcus cl owns are l oved . 11 10 Kenner, who d i scovers ante­
cedents of Beckett ' s  pl ays in "Emmett Kel l y ' s  solemn determi nation to sweep 
a c i rcle of l i ght i nto a dustpan , 11 percei ves the l i keness that Beckett 
establ i shes between spectator and character i n  setting before us 11a l eaping 
mind encased i n  i gnorances very l i ke our own , and [letting] that mind . . .  
pantomime i ts own (our own ) i ncapac i ty for reposing i n  sta le  conc l usi ons!" 
But he accounts for our sympathetic response to the characters not i n  terms 
of those l i ke i gnorances , but i n  terms of the recognition that 11to the 
c lown , whatever h i s  despa i rs , our heart goes out i n  what one reviewer ca l l ed 
' profound and somber and paradoxical joy' . 11 1 1  
That the characters appear to be bum-cl owns , vaudev i l l i ans , or  circus 
performers i s  undeniabl e .  The critical comment on the i r  simi l arities to 
such figures i s  plentiful . The i r  hat s ,  their exaggerated gai ts, the i r  s l ap­
stick antics� the i r  pantomimes , their  gesture s ,  their  word gamesmanship a l l  
come straight out o f  the c i rcus and off the vaudev i l l e  .stage. The thi ngs 
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which  cause us to laugh at them are the same kinds of :things that i nspire 
us to l augh at ci rcus c l owns ,  Charl i e  Chapl i n s ,  and Buster Keatons . But 
our total response to Beckett ' s  11cl owns11 i s  of a d ifferent order than our 
responses to the c i rcus c l own or vaudev i l l i an comedian . 
The greatest of the sad-faced c l own s ,  Emmett Kel l ey ,  i nspired a 
mixture of sympathy and ridicule  i n  that famous l ight-sweeping routine of 
h i s ,  a mixture of sadness and l aughter . Kel l ey and other cl owns entertain  
us wi th the futi l i ties  of their actions ; but,  except perhaps on the rarest 
occasions,  they do not communicate to us that their futi l i ties are our s .  
Sweeping h i s  spotl ight ,  Kel l ey i s  engaged i n  a n  occupation we recognize 
immedi ately as  absurd , one which none of us can imagine ourselves doing 
at home . But, as  Cohn says , the fut i l e  actions of V l adimir and Estragon 
11mimic ours " ;  and as Mayoux observe s ,  they "show that ordi nary respectab l e  
people . are doing the same thing . a  As Geoffrey Brereton notes : 
One could l augh unreservedly at the traditional 
antics of c l owns ,  such as trying to fi l l  a holed 
bucket with water, because one knew of a more 
effective way of doing the same thi ng . One would 
fetch a sound bucket. But i n  watching V l adimir  
and Estragon one does not read i ly thin�2of better a l ternatives to the i r  awkward acti ons . 
Further, the ridicul ous actions of the ci rcus c l own and the vaudev i l l e  
comed i an are l argely intended to entertai n  u s ,  not be perceived a s  
representative of the actions of 11ord inary respectable people11 except 
through the grossest exaggeration and with the thi nnest resembl ance . 
Unl i ke a real cl own , Beckett ' s  �1hero,11 John Fl etcher points-out, i s  only 
1 1a sort of cl own who uses words and performs gestures that are intended to 
be amus i n g ,  i n  order to pass time . he seeks not to amuse others , but 
to cheat h i s  own boredom ; he i s  act i ng , but for himse l f . 11 13  However, we 
are better entertained by the actions of Vl adim i r  and Estragon than they are ; 
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and , much of the time , as Cohn suggest s ,  the stage figures "have to wai t  i n  
boredom whi l e  we l augh . 11 14 
The hats worn by the four characters are sei zed on by almost every­
one who has wri tten at l ength about Wa i ti ng for Godot as  Chapl i nesque, part 
of the total effect which identifies the characters as c l owns .  In  addi tion , 
the bowl ers a id  i n  the universal i zation of the characters , as  perhaps they 
did  for Chapl i n .  That a l l  four wear the same hats suggests a simi l arity 
among a l l  men i n  this stage worl d .  That the hats are commonly worn by the 
middl e-cl ass Engl i shman confers the status of decl i ned respectabi l i ty 
upon the four stage characters and at the same time associates them wi th 
a broad body of people in the real worl d .  The hats a l so stand as a symbol 
of the i nsignificance of change i n  the world of ,W_a it ing for Godot--an 
element which further contributes to the universa l i zati on of ci rcumstances 
and events . In  Act I I ,  when V l adimir  f inds the hat which was seized from 
Lucky i n  Act I ,  he and Estragon put on a c lass ic  vaudev i l l ian scene, ex-
changi ng hats four times unti l Estragon has h i s  own agai n  and V l adimir has 
Lucky ' s .  Estragon tel l s  V ladimir that he l ooks nei ther more nor l ess  
hideous than usual in  the new hat .  V l adimir  settles on keepi ng i t  i n  
preference to h i s  own , which irked and i tched him,  even though he immedi -
ately has the same problem with Lucky ' s: "He takes off Lucky' s hat, �ers 
_i nto i!_, shakes _ i t ,  knocks Q.'l j:he crown , puts i t  on agai!!_11 15--a routine he 
went through many times with h i s  own hat. 
The uni versa l i z i ng of the characters shoul d  s ignal to the spectator 
that these four representatives of "naked unaccommodated man11l6 are "men 
l i ke us . 11 17 Beckett makes clear wi th numerous textual c lues that they are 
representatives of a l l  men , at any place,  i n  any time . I n  Act I Estr:agon 
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identifies himse l f  as 11Adam11 (25a ) ,  and Pozzo ' s  answering to both 11Ca in1 1  
and "Abel " (53b) in Act II leads Estragon to conclude that 11He ' s  a l l  
humanity" ( 54a ) .  Vl adimir a l so says that the four are " a l l  manki nd , "  at 
the same time bel i ttl i ng all  humanity:  
To a l l  mankind they were addressed , those cries 
of hel p  sti l l  ringing in our ears ! But at this  
place , at  this moment of time ,  a l l  mankind is  us , 
whether we l i ke it  or not . . .  Let us represent 
worthi ly  for once the foul brood to which a cruel 
fate consigned u s .  ( 5la) 
Pozzo makes it clear that these modern men ,  reduced to essential s ,  are 
no d ifferent from the ancients whose names they respond to : 11Let us  
not speak i l l  of our generation , i t  i s  not any unhappier than its predecessors . 
Let u s  not speak wel l  of it  ei ther" ( 22a ) . The characters on stage are 
l i ke bi l l ions of Others, Estragon says : 
VLADIMIR:  
ESTRAGON : 
We have kept our 
an end to that .  
we have kept our 
peopl e can boast 
Bi l l i on s .  ( 5 1b )  
appoi ntment and that ' s  
We are not saints , but 
appointment. How many 
as  much? 
Estragon ' s  estimate comical ly undercuts what seems to be a statement of 
some pride from V l adimi r ,  but i t  al so assigns to the bi l l i ons  of others 
the same i nsignific�nt degree of accompl i shment--can those b i l l ions ,  the 
spectator incl uded , boast any more than V l adimir and Estragon? 
Pl ace too i s  universa l i zed i n  Wa i t i ng for Godot. The i r  l ocation i s  
only vaguely defi ned as "the Cackon country ' '.  (40a) and the only scenic 
"real i ty" to remind the spectator of home is  a barren road and a parody of 
a tree . One pl ace i s  al l places to Estragon : "Al l my l ousy l i fe I ' ve 
crawled about i n  the mud !  And you tal k  to me about scenery!" (39b ) . Paris  
i s  now only a remote pl ace where they cannot commit  suicide , si nce they are 
no l onger �espectabl e enough to be a l l owed up the Ei ffel Tower; the rich 
Rhone Va l l ey is only a pl ace where Estragon once tried to drown himse l f .  
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The universa l i zation i s  seen by Duckworth as representing " i n  
many varied images and forms , the impri sonment of human consciousness 
within  the bounds of i nfinity and eterni ty--not very promis ing ground , 
on the face of i t ,  for fiction or drama . 11 18 It cou l d  be d ifficu l t  to 
foster a sense of l i keness between spectator and these "everyman" charac-
ters i n  i nfinite and eternal bounds . Such figures , a l though c l early 
meant to represent a l l  mank ind , are often abstract and d i s tant enough 
to be i gnored . However , Beckett contro l s  the aesthetic d i stance between 
the spectator and the stage characters to prevent the spectator from 
di  ssoci ati ng himself from the uni versa l i ty pre·sented . He effects this  
control , in  part , by assoc i ating those on  stage d irectly and i nd i rectly 
wi th those in the auditorium, primari ly  through mockery of the audi ence 
by the characters on stage--a l evel l i ng device whi ch beg i n s  qu i te early 
i n  the pl ay : 
ESTRAGON : Charming spot.  (He turn s ,  advances to front, 
hal ts fac i ng auditO'rium .) Inspiring!)rospects . 
(He turns_ to Vl adimir . )  (lOa ) 
It  i s  easy to understand why these scenes i nspire l aughter. Beckett ' s  
world a "charming spot11? H i s  audiences 11 Inspiring prospects11?--doubtful , 
s i nce ha l f  the audiences l eft the early performances . (That Beckett sensed 
that h is  audience might not be entirely ready for h i s  play,  that they might 
not be " i nspiring prospects" i s  h inted i n  Alan Schneider ' s  recol l ection that 
wou l d  have been di sappointed i f  a few had not l eft. 19 ) V l adimir refers to the 
auditorium as a " bog " (lOb ) , putting the audience at a l ower l evel , physical ly 
and metaphorica l l y ,  than the characters on stage . V l adimir,  Estragon, �ucky 
and Pozzo are h igh  and dry on the roadway , however d imin i shed they are , however 
devoid of meaning their l i ves . The audi ence i s  seated i n  a bog . More 
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defi n i ti vely,  through one of Vl adimi r ' s  speeches , Beckett bursts any bubble 
of spiritual superi ority the audi ence may feel in relation to the characters : 
VLADIMIR : (Gestures toward front) There ! Not a 
soul i n  s ight !  Off you go qu i c k .  (He 
pushes Estragon toward auditorium . � 
Estragon recoils .i!l horrorl You won 't?  
1""Fiecontempl ates the auditorium . )  �Jel l 
I-Can understand tha t .  (47a) 
The doubl e meaning of "soul " effecti vely dimi n ishes the audience both 
numertcal l y  and spiritual ly .  That Estragon , who has just said he i s  
"accursed" and " i n  hel l 11 , recoi l s  i n  horror from the audi ence serves the 
same l evel l i ng purpose, perhaps more effectively. 
There i s  no escape even for the member of the audience who may 
consider himsel f most aloof and superior--the drama cr iti c .  I n  Act I I  
V l adimir  and Estragon square off l i ke duel i sts and hurl abuses at each 
other i n  yet another game they play to pass time. At the c l imax of the i r  
exchange, Estragon tri umphs by uttering the most abu s i ve epithet , 11Crrit ic! 11 
which he spits out "with fina l i ty , "  w i l ting and vanqui shi ng Vladimi r ,  who 
can only respond with a feebl e and shocked "Oh ! "  (48b ) . 
John J .  Sheedy sums up the impact of this  mockery of the audi ence 
i n  h i s  essay "The Net" : 
When the two tramp s ,  i n  bowler hats , advance to 
the front of the stage and make observations 
about, but not to , the audienc e ,  the audience 
i s  contai ned in the v i ewpoint of the pl ayer s ;  
and a l l  are contained i n  the "muck" and "firma­
ment" and 11void11 of the world of the pl ay and 
outside the play .20 
Beckett has effectively pierced the i nvi s i b l e  barrier between the 
audience and the characters on stage with a mockery not quite scornful , 
but he al so ties the two together by sympathetic assoc i ati ons between 
characters and audi ence . 
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Thi s bind i ng may come through asides to the audience--such as early 
i n  Act I when both V l adimir and Estragon speak the l i ne 11Hurts ! He wants 
to know i f  i t  hurts ! "  (7b ); or i n  V l adimi r ' s  $Ol i l oquy l ate in Act I I :  
"At me too someone i s  l ooking , of me too someone i s  sayi ng , He i s  
s l eeping , h e  knows noth i ng , l et him s l eep on" ( 59b ) . Duckworth ident i -
f ies this  a s  "the periodic i njection of statements that i nvol ve our being . 1121  
Fl etcher interprets it as 11rhetorical appeal to .the audience . "22 
Thi s  sympathetic association i s  a l so devel oped i n  those exchanges 
between the characters wh ich  suggest their awareness of being i n  a some­
what tiri ng , boring play ;23 exchanges whi ch no doubt strike accord wi th 
the responses of a substantial portion of the audi ence : 
POZZO: 
ESTRAGON : 
POZZO:  
VLADIMIR: 
You f ind i t  ted i ous?  
Somewhat. 
(to V l adimi r )  And you , Sir? 
I'Ve been better entertai ned . (26a ) 
ESTRAGON : I find this  rea l l y  most extraordi narily 
i nterest i ng . (9a)  
VLADIMIR :  How time fl ies  when one has  fun !  (49a ) 
Cohn) saying these i ronic l i nes "are detached from the action as  though 
V l adimir  and Estragon are spectators at a play , 11 acknowledges this  sympathetic 
sharing of identi ties between Vladimir and Estragon and the audience . 24 The 
rol e  of these two as spectators at thei r own play i s  overtly stated i n  Act I :  
VLADIMIR :  I ' l l  be back. 
He hastens towards the wings . 
ESTRAGON :  End of the corridor,  on the l eft . 
VLADIMIR :  Keep my seat .  (23b)  
The play i s  fu l l  of those textual associati ons of the audience with 
the characters ; but if the spectator found no attractive human l i keness 
between himsel f and the characters-- i f ,  that i s ,  a l l  the characters were 
merely caricatures--the textual associations cou l d  not force him to respond 
sympathetical ly .  At fi rst gl ance , a l l  four characters here may seem to  be 
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cari catures , easy to l augh at but di fficul t to identify and sympathize 
with; but cl oser examination reveal s  that it is only Pozzo and Lucky 
who fit  this category. Pozzo, as h i s  name impl i e s ,  i s  primari ly a 
stage representation of artificial i ty ,  he i s  a poseu r ;  Lucky, as his  
name i roni cal ly  suggests , is  a l ackey, a s l ave . The characteristics 
embodi ed in Pozzo and Lucky are human enough qua l i ties , but they are 
characteristics we can l augh at der i s ively wi th a degree of scorn and 
superiority. We can l augh down our noses because their most noticeabl e 
tra i ts are characteri stics we do not eas i l y  recognize or admit to i n  
oursel ves : pretentiousnes s ,  pompo s i ty,  despoti sm, l ack  of wi l l , total 
l oss of identity, mi ndless submi ssion , prosti tution . We l augh at these two , 
recognizing i n  them ridiculous characteristics we see often i n  others but 
rarely i n  oursel ves . 
We l augh l i beral ly at the antics of Vl adimir and Estragon a l so ,  but 
sympatheti cal ly rather than deri s i vely.  Sens ing that they are aware of the 
futi l i ty of the i r  l i ves and that they sti l l  manage to put their best face 
on much of the time , we l augh with them as much as we l augh at them. 
Identifying wi th them , we also feel a sense of sadness when they despa i r .  
Al though we may feel sorry for Lucky because he i s  ensl aved , any sympathy 
we feel for Pozzo has to be forced upon u s .  
What sets Vl adimir and Estragon apart from Pozzo and Lucky, a l l owing 
us to i dentify wi th them, i s  thei r awareness of their pl i g ht compared to 
Pozzo ' s  bl i ndness and Lucky ' s  apparent i nsan i ty ,  their spontaneity compared 
to Pozzo ' s  pretentiousness and Lucky ' s  p lodding submi s s i veness, their · 
sol i darity25 whi l e  al so ma i nta i ni ng indiv iduality compared to the mutual ly 
paras it ic  dependence of Pozzo and Lucky, and their abi l i ty to sense the 
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i ronic humor i n  their own actions compared to Pozzo ' s  self-importance 
and Lucky ' s  total l oss of sel f .  Pozzo and Lucky stand a s  very watery 
representations of men , but , as Cohn points out, they serve to amplify 
the more compl etely human characteri stics we find i n  Vl adimir and Estragon : 
Pozzo and Lucky a l one woul d  have been a caricature 
of human master-slave tendencies, a caricature of 
human obsession with moving on .  Caricatures summon 
no sympathy . Wi thout these contrasting caricatures , 
however, we would  respond l ess
2
�!Tillediately to the 
concreteness of Didi and Gogo. 
That V ladimir and Estragon are aware of the nature and magni tude 
of their ci rcumstances as men in Beckett ' s  world is not al ways recognized . 
Wolfgang Isser fi nds them unaware of their problems and opines that "this  
very acceptance of abnorma l i ty . . .  is  bound to puzzle the spectator . "  
The characters , I s ser says, "do not meditate about their  own i ncapaci ty ,  
al though the very obviousness of the contradiction--to want to go on and 
yet remain--ought to force them i nto a real i zation of their  s i tuation . 1127 
I sser seems to be moral izing ,  l amenting the fact, as one respondent to 
Duckworth ' s  survey put i t ,  that Vl adim i r  and Estragon are "so visibly 
wasting time and . incapable  of doing anythi ng concrete .11 28 However, 
the sel f-awareness V l ad imir and Estragon reveal i s  precisely the recognition 
that they are incapable of doing anything to change their c ircumstances .  
There is wealth  of textual evidence to show that V l adimir and Estragon 
are very much aware of their plight . Fourteen times in Act I al one they 
express the awareness that in the world Beckett has trapped them i n  there 
i s  "Nothing to be done . "  Given that construct , they are pl ay actors and they 
know it  only too wel l :  
VLAOIMIR: 
ESTRAGON:  
VLADIMIR :  
ESTRAGON : 
VLAD IMIR :  
Charming evening we ' re having . 
Unforgettab l e .  
And it's not over. 
Apparently not . 
I t ' s  only beginning . 
ESTRAGON : 
VLADIMIR : 
ESTRAGON:  
VLADIMIR :  
ESTRAGON : 
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I t ' s  awfu l . 
Worse than the pantomime . 
The c i rcus . 
The music-hal l .  
The c i rcus . (23a-b) 
In  Act II, which i s  general ly more somber than Act I,29 their  awareness 
sh ifts from the rather pl ayful "Nothing to be done" of Act I (expressed 
only twice i n  Act I I )  to a more sel f-i ndul gent 11 I can ' t  go on,11 (58b ) 
fol l owed by the immediate recog n i tion that there i s  no other choice . 
However, Estragon and V l adimir sti l l  remai n  very much aware that they are 
p l aying games to pass the time: 
ESTRAGON : That wasn ' t  such a bad l i ttle  canter . 
VLADIMIR :  Yes, but now we' l l  have to find something 
e lse .  (42a) 
For Vl adimir and Estragon, as Genevieve Serreau observes, the sel f-enter-
tai nment i s  "perpetual entertai nment . . .  a ridicul ous parody of human 
exi stence, and they are both aware that i t  i s  parody and that it  i s  r id i ­
cul ou s . 11 30 
Their somewhat mocking awareness of themsel ves as play actors contrasts 
sharply with the i nfl ated efforts of Pozzo, whos� acting i s  prefaced by 
throat spraying and cl earing and demands that everyone l i sten--11  don- ' t  
l ike tal king i n  a vacuum" ( 20b ) . The only awareness he expresses of him-
sel f i n  the pl ayer ' s  role is h i s  egocentric concern about how h i s  performance 
was recei ved: "How did  you f ind me? . . .  Good? Fai r? M idd l i ng?  Poor? Pos i -
tively bad?"  (25b ) .  
Pozzo ' s  arti ficia l i ty a s  an entertai ner i n  Act I i s  an extens i on of 
the pretentious concern for appearances which marks h i s  character. He 
cannot speak without h i s  atomizer, he cannot smoke a second bowl of tobacco 
without encouragement, and once he has stood up he needs an artificial  reason 
to s i t  aga i n ,  be i t  having h is  stool moved ( 19b) or provoking repeated 
i n v itations from Estragon to be seated . Al l this to appear unfaltering . 
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V l adimir and Estragon, however, cou ld  not be l ess concerned about 
appearances than they are. They are wi l l ing to l aunch spontaneously 
i nto any idle  di scourse, seize immediately upon any potential enter­
tainment which mi ght serve to pass the time more tolerably. This 
qual i ty makes them "sci nti l l ate with vari ety113 1  in compari son with Pozzo 
and Lucky. 
Lucky ' s  acting i s  done only on order from Pozzo, and h i s  performances , 
danc i ng and 11think i ng , 1 1  have the conviction of a prostitute ' s  l ovemaking ,  
si nce he has sold h i s  creati v i ty to Pozzo for 60 years . 
If  i n  Act I I  V ladimi r and Estragon are more despai ring , l ess  abl e 
to carry off their  games with the v i tal i ty they possessed i n  Act I ,  at 
that point  Pozzo and Lucky are pos it ively undone. Pozzo's egocentri c  
sel f-concern i s  replaced with self-pi ty, h i s  only l ively speech is  the 
despairing gravedigger metaphor ,  and Lucky has gone dum b .  
It  i s  not just V l adimir and Estragon ' s  awareness of futi l ity that 
humani zes them for the spectator , but the i r  abil i ty to v iew the i r  p l ight  
wi th a sense of  i rony which al l ows them to mock themsel ves in  good humor,  
a l though it  sometimes results in  one der i d i ng the other. The sel f-mockery 
begins almost immediately after the curtai n  ri ses when Vl adimir makes the 
apparently i ronic statement 11Together aga i n  at 1 ast! We ' l l  have to ce 1 ebrate 
thi s .  But how?11 (7a ) . · He addresses Estragon, who spent the night i n  a 
di tch and who has been struggling hopel essly with h i s  boots , as  ' 'His  
Highness; ' and l ater as  "Your Worshi p"  ( 13b ) .  He recal l s  the days when 
they were " respectabl e . "  And , buttoning h i s  fly,  he bel i ttles himsel f with 
the great comic l i ne "Never neglect the l i ttle things of l i fe . 11 Estragon 
potent i a l l y  doubts h is  own existence, answeri n g ,  11Am ! ? 11 when Vl adimir 
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greets him with 11So there you are aga i n . 11 H i s  response to Vladimir ' s  
assertion that he wou ld  be 11nothing more than a l i ttle  heap of bones"  
if  Vl adimir d id  not protect him i s  "And what of i t?11 He tel l s  Vladimir  
to astop bl athering ,11 a designation he wi l l  g i ve to the i r  conversations 
several times over. H i s  response to Vl adimi r ' s  11You shoul d  have been a 
poet11 i s  to point  to h i s  rags and say 11 I was .  Isn ' t  that obv ious?" (7a-9a ) . 
This  sel f-parody continues throughout the play, and even when there 
i s  a hint of l amentation i n  i t ,  even when i t  i s  utterly ridicul ous, i t  
sti l l  i ndi cates their awareness of the circumstances which  govern their 
l i ves . When Pozzo i ndi cates h i s  11 inab i l i ty to depart11 as he and Lucky 
are attempting to move on again l ate i n  Act I ,  Estragon repl i e s ,  "Such i s  
l i fe" ( 31a )--a c l i ch( response on the surface, but on a deeper l evel 
testimony to h i s  understandi ng of h i s  own l i fe . L i kewi se ,  i n  h i s  de� 
spa i r i ng , Jewi sh-motherish 11Al l my l ousy l i fe I ' ve crawl ed about in  the 
mud ! And you tal k to me about scenery ! 11 (39b)  he hides no truth about h is  
c i rcumstances . 
Vl adimi r ' s  parody i n  Act II of the 11To be or not to be11 sol i l oquy 
from "Haml et" seems on the surface to indicate a fai l ure on h i s  part to 
grasp h i s  c i rcumstances ; but i t  i s  i n  fact a synop s i s  of h i s  and Estragon ' s  
exi stence� 11What are we doing here , that i s  the question .  And we are 
bl essed i n  thi s ,  that we happen to know the answer . Yes , i n  thi s immense 
confu s i on one thing a lone i s  c l ea r .  We are wai ti ng for Godot to come--11 
( 5lb ) .  I f  he stopped there, h i s  speech would seem sel f-deceiv ing . How­
ever , after i nterruptions from Estragon and Pozzo , he continues with "Or 
for n i ght to fa l l , "  reveal i ng h i s  understanding that what they are rea l l y  
doing i s  wa i ti ng for whatever gives them rel ief .  It  i s  h i s  recognition 
that the subject of the play 11 i s  not Godot but wai t ing , the act of 
wai ti ng as an essential  and characteri stic aspect of the human condi tion . 1132 
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V l adimir and Estragon are set off i n  the i r  wai t i ng from Pozzo 
and Lucky i n  theirs ,  as Essl i n  observes , not because they "pin thei r  
fa ith  on Godot, but because they are l ess  naive.  They do not bel i eve 
i n  action,  wea lth ,  reason . . .  They are thus superior to Pozzo and 
Lucky because they are l ess  self-centered and have fewer i l l us ions . 1133 
Pozzo hides behind h i s  pretensions , which l i teral ly bl i nd him to the 
essential problems of l i fe i n  Beckett ' s  l imited world and hurtle him 
jnto the despa i r  of h i s  gravedi gger speech : 
Have you not done tormenting me wi th your accursed 
time ! I t ' s  abominab l e! When! When! One day, i s  
that not enough for you ,  one day he went dam b ,  one 
day I went bl ind ,  one day we ' l l  go deaf, one day 
we were born, one day we shal l d i e ,  the same day, 
the same second , is that not enough for you? 
( Calmer) They g ive bi rth astride of a grave, the 
l ight g l eams an instant , then i t ' s  n i ght once 
more. (57b)  
Vladimir l ater picks up the gravedigger metaphor , but for him the grave-
d i gger appl i es the forceps " l i ngeringly"  and ��We have time to grow old . 11 
He i nd icates that the process of growing ol d may not be pleasant and that 
we may hide from i ts unpl easantness :  "The a ir  i s  ful l of our cries  . . .  
But habit i s  the great deadener. " He understands that h i s  admi ssion  about 
the great deadener--that habi t ,  as Essl in says , "prevents us from reaching 
the pai nful but fruitful awareness of the ful l  real i ty of being1134- - i s  a l so 
a recognition of the rea l i ties which  habit h i des . He despa i r s  momentari l y  
(11! can ' t  go on")  before rea l i z i ng that he has no choice ( "What have I said?" ) .  
He has not been so deadened by habi t  that he does not hear those cries in  
the air or that he l i ves in  the sel f-deceptive artifi c i a l i ty that characteri zed 
Pozzo i n  Act I or i n  the habitual sel f-denying prost,tution that characteri zes 
Lucky. 
Pozzo and Lucky have fed off each other l i ke mindless paras ites , Pozzo 
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wielding the whi p  and Lucky submitting to i t .  I n  V l adimir and Estragon , 
a l though they become i rritated wi th each other and angry at each other. 
from time to time ,  we see the "human sol idarity and mutual hel p" which  
Duckworth says Beckett recognizes 11as a bas i c  need of our  mutual dependence . 1135 
V l adimir  and Estragon are at times cruel to each other, denying each 
other comfort. Vladimir refuses to l i sten to Estragon relate h i s  dreams , 
perhaps i n  fear that they wi l l  remind him too pa i nfu l l y  that he i s  trapped , 
perhaps with the knowledge that the fl i ght i nto dreams i s  as i nappropriate 
a response to thei r c i rcumstances as the artif ic ia l i ty Pozzo uses to get 
a l ong . Estragon refuses to i ncl ude V l adimir  i n  h i s  p lea for mercy: 
ESTRAGON:  ( stopping, brandishing hi s fi sts , at 
the �of h i s  voice) God have p i ty 
on me ! 
VLADIMIR :  (vexed) And me? 
ESTRAGON : On me! On me ! · P i ty !  On me . (49b) 
They are amused by each other ' s  pa i n s ,  a point  to be exami ned in deta i l  
l ater. But the pervasive image of the two i s  one of a friendly,  mutua l l y  
cooperative effort to make i t  from sunup to sundown w ith a s  l i tt le  breakdown 
as poss ib le ,  an effort in which they sometimes seem l i ke one man , particul arly 
i n  those one- l i ne exchanges whi ch are the product of one v i s ion :  
ESTRAGON: 
VLADIMIR :  
ESTRAGON : 
VLADIMIR:  
ESTRAGON : 
VLADIMIR :  
ESTRAGON : 
VLADIMIR :  
ESTRAGON: 
VLADIMIR:  
ESTRAGON: 
In  the meantime l et us try and converse 
calmly, s i nce we are i ncapable of keepi ng 
s i l ent . 
You ' re right,  we ' re i nexhaustibl e .  
I t ' s  so we won ' t  thi n k .  
We have that excuse. 
I t ' s  so we won ' t  hear . 
We have our reasons .  
Al l the dead voices . 
They make a noise l i ke wing s .  
l i ke leaves .  
L i ke sand . 
L i ke l eave s .  (40a-b) 
They have a mutual understanding of thei r �apel ess c i rcumstances wh ich  keeps 
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them knit  together despite their differences from time to time : 
VLADIMIR:  
ESTRAGON : 
VLADIMIR :  
ESTRAGON: 
VLADIMIR:  
ESTRAGON : 
Nothing you can do about i t .  
No use strugg l i ng .  
One i s  what one i s .  
No use wigg l i ng .  
The essential doesn 1 t  change . 
Nothing to be done . ( 14b) 
L i ke an ol d married couple they snap and b ite at each other, tel l 
each other to go to hel l ,  ask  not to be tormented , threaten to abandon 
each other; but they stay together , recoup l i ng each morning , because 
they know they have no one el se .  Hayman finds this  evident i n  thei r  
�·pl ayful l anguage, l anguage that p l ays with i tsel f a s  l anguage, but for 
a l l  i ts mockery i t  al so expresses a pos i ti ve tenderness between V l ad im ir  
and Estragon . 1 1 36 Fl etcher cal l s  i t  11v ividly conjugal bi ckering . 1137 
They function as a team much of the time,  entertai n i ng each other, 
protecting each other back to back l i ke sentr i es , g i vi ng excuses for 
each other ( "We d i dn 1 t  i ntend any harm11 • • •  11We meant wel111 ( 16a), they 
reply i nd iv idua l l y  to Pozzo ' s  assertion that they are on h i s  land ) .  They 
cooperate i n  mocki ng Pozzo , each pl aying word games with h i s  name. I t  i s  
a team o n  which  Vl adimir seems to be the stronger . He says he wi l l  carry 
Estragon i f  necessary after Lucky has k i c ked him.  He s i ngs  Estragon to 
sl eep , puts h i s  own coat over Estragon to keep him warm and then shivers 
himsel f ,  comforts him l i ke a mother with "there . . .  there . . .  D id i  i s  
there . . .  don 1 t  be afraid . . .  11 (45b ) ,  and provides most of the answers , 
though the answers are just forms . But Estragon p l ays the rol e i n  their 
friendship that i s  requi red of h im .  He perhaps g ives V l adimir some sense 
of being needed : 11Don 1 t  touch me! Don 1 t  question me! Don 1 t  speak to me! 
Stay with me! 11 ( 37b ) . To Vl adimi r 1 s  "Say you are [happy ] ,  even i f  i t ' s  
not t.rue.," he rep l i e s ,  11! am happy" ( 39a ) .  I n  comb i nation , in  that human 
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sol i datity and sel f-awareness , they posse.ss strengths and ·s.ensitivities 
that have a l l owed many who have examined Wai t i ng for Godot to find an 
upl i fting el ement i n  a world of apparent despa i r .  
The world whi ch confronts and conta i n s  V l adimir and Estragon i s  
the same world which confronts and conta i ns Pozzo and Lucky; what sepa­
rates the two couples i s  their responses to that wor l d .  Anders sees the 
d i sti nction as relating to 11the wi l l  to go on11 : 
That Estragon and Vladimir [rather than Lucky and 
Pozzd] are representative of-mi l l i ons  of peo� l e  
i s  undeniabl e .  But they are s o  ful l y  representa­
tive only, because ,  i n  spite of their  inaction 
and the pointlessnes�
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of their existence, they 
sti l l  want to go on . 
However, i t  i s  not the sheer desi re to go on that separates the two 
couples and al l ows us to identify wi th Vladimir and Estragon whi l e  
spurning Pozzo and Lucky. Lucky and Pozzo too have the wi l l  to go on ; 
otherwise they would stay down when they · fal l .  They need hel p getting up 
(we see them get i t  from V ladimir and Estragon) ; but Pozzo says that i f  
they fal l far from hel p  they wi l l  just wait  until  they can get u p  aga i n ,  as  
V l adimir and Estragon do  i n  Act I I .  Actual l y ,  nei ther of  the coupl es has 
any choice but to go on .  What separates them is  that V l adimi r and  Estragon , 
knowing they have no options , choose to make the best of going on when they 
can,  i nstead of l etting c ircumstances get the best of them. In this  p lucki ­
ness Ludovic Janvier di scerns 11a certai n  happiness. , 11 39 Eric Bentley sees 
"human d ign ity',11401sser detects a preservation of "their impeturbabi l i ty 
i n  spi te of this d i l emma , 114 1  Fl etcher finds unfl agging courage ,42 and A .  
Al varez sees them exerci s ing 11the only vi rtue they can exerc i se . 
to continue . 11 43 Happines s ,  d ignity ,  impeturbabi l i ty ,  courage , vi rtue--
these qua l i ti es seen i n  Vl adimi r and Estragon al l ow us to identify with them. 
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The same qual i ties  are l acking i n  Pozzo and Lucky. 
Near the end of the play Vl adimir asks the question "Where do you 
go from here?" and Pozzo answers "On . 11 He has been ordering Lucky on­
ward with the exclamations "On! " ,  but thi s reply to Vl adimir i s  a fl at 
statement , i ndicating Pozzo ' s  sense that "on" is  the only pl ace they 
have to g o .  However , Lucky responds to the statement as i f  i t  were another 
order and "_takes h i s  pl ace befor� the whip , "  revea l i ng that to thi s coupl e ,  
continuance i s  a motor response , a bl i nd Pavlovian reaction . We see that 
thi s purely physical on-goingness i s  l eading them eventual ly  to d i s i nte­
gration--when they come back i n  their  endless  c i rcle  i n  Act I I ,  Pozzo i s  
bl i nd and Lucky i s  dumb. They wander , as  Cohn says , " i n  obvious deterio­
rati on . 1144 
Pushed to identify ourselves wi th the characters on stage through 
the universal i zation of characters and ci rcumstances and through the 
shortening of the aesthetic d i s tance between the stage and the aud i torium, 
we wi l l  opt to associate ourselves with V l adimir and Estragon--with happiness , 
d ign ity ,  impeturbabi l i ty ,  courage, v irtue . Th i s  i s  the choice that revi ewer 
Robert Shaw made after seeing the play i n  1960 : " I  don ' t  know why so many 
peopl e cal l i t  a depressing play.  Beckett writes about sufferi ng i n  a way 
that makes me feel exhi l arated--so that I must get up and go out and do 
what I can . 1145 However, if we i dentify wi th Vladimir and Estragon in their 
heroic continuance, we must a l so identify with their c i rcumstances .  The 
establ i shing of the universal i ty and the breaking of the stage barriers 
not only identifies us wi th the characters ,  but a l so i ncl udes us i n  their 
wor l d .  This doub le  associat i on , wi th the pos i tive i n  the characters and 
the negative i n  their worl d ,  l eaves us , i n  V l adimi r ' s  word s ,  "Re l ieved and 
at the same time . . .  appal l ed .  AP-PALLED" (8a ) . Only wi th a 
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bl i ndness equal to Pozzo ' s  can we find hope for traditiona l l y  meaningful ly  
ac it iv ity and exi stence in  Beckett ' s  wor l d .  Only thus can we assert with 
Duckworth that 11We do not know Godot wi l l  never come1146 and compl ete the 
unresol ved action of the play with the expectation of sal vation rea l ized . 
Faced with the evidence, we can assert that we possess , l i ke Vl adimir and 
Estragon, the human strength to stare absurd i ty i n  the face and persevere ; 
but we cannot deny that there i s  "Nothing to be done . 11 To do otherwise 
wou l d  be to fly i n  the face of the heavi l y  stacked evidence that Godot 
wi l l  not come and that the characters we i dentify with are trapped i n  a 
no-exi t  uni verse.47 
The wa i t  for Godot, .for ·V l ad im ir  and Estragon, i s  cl early j u st 
another of those gambits they use to make time pas s .  Al though i t  i s  thei r 
most trustworthy , standby gamb i t ,  the one they fal l back on when al l e l se 
fai l s ,  i t  i s  just another method to keep going . Hayman asserts that 11We 
can be fairly sure that they were wai ti ng for h im  on the previous day and 
the day before that and the day before tha t .  Godot wi l l  never come, but 
they wi l l  never be sure that he i s  not coming because there wi l l  al ways be 
some reason for hoping he wi l l  come tomorrow . 1148 However , from the very 
first mention of Godot, Vladimir and Estragon themsel ves betray doubt that 
he w i l l  ever come : 
VLADIMIR :  
ESTRAGON:  
VLADIMIR:  
ESTRAGON: 
VLADIMIR : 
ESTRAGON: 
VLADIMIR : 
ESTRAGON : 
VLADIMIR : 
He didn ' t  say for sure he ' d  come . 
And i f  he doesn ' t  come? 
We ' l l  come back to-morrow. 
And then the day after to-morrow? 
Poss ib ly .  
And so  on .  
The point i s-­
Until he comes. 
You ' re merc i l es s .  ( lOa-b) 
Godot shoul d  be there; he has not appeared ; and Vl adimi r ' s  11You 1 re merci less"  
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i nd icates that Estragon i s  stretching doubt to den ia l  in h i s  switch from 
questions (which imply poss i bi l i ty)  to statements (which antici pate the 
answer tomorrow, tomorrow, and tomorrow) .  
Their dependence on the a l l eged sal vation Godot cou l d  offer i s  a 
"take i t  or l eave it"  situation ( 12b ) ;  they have asked him for "Nothing 
very defin i te . . a �ague suppl ication " ;  they come i n  on their hands 
and kRees ( 13b)  but are tied to Godot only "for the moment" ( 14b) . Estra-
gon ' s  response to the news that they cannot l eave because they are wa it ing 
for Godot i s  often a despair ing 11What11 l we do , what ' l l  we do?" which  
i nd i cates a tel l i ng l ack of faith on h i s  part i n  the salutary promise 
hel d  out in  the potential coming of Godot. 
That the Godot routine i s  another of the i r  methods for coping rather 
than a poss i b l e  means to salvation i s  i nd icated i n  the de-empha s i z i ng of 
the formal i ty of the routine,  which  most often run s :  
ESTRAGON : 
VLADIMIR :  
ESTRAGON: 
VLADIMIR :  
ESTRAGON:  
Let ' s  go .  
We can ' t .  
Wby'eot? . 
We ' re wa i t i ng for Godot. 
Ah ! 
but whic h  i s  abbreviated i n  Estragon ' s  s i ng l e  speech l ate i n  Act I I :  "Let ' s  
go . We can ' t .  Ah!" ( 58a ) .  The de-emphas iz ing of the formal i ty i s  an i ndi -
cation that it i s  just that , a formal i ty, an empty ceremony . V l adimir  
betrays the same awareness that the routine is  a sham when he  substi tutes 
statements for questions in the final exchange wi th the boy messenger: 
VLADIMIR :  
BOY: 
VLADIMIR :  
BOY : 
You have a message from Godot. 
Yes s i r .  
He won 't  be coming t h i s  even i ng .  
No s i r .  ( 58b) 
Both v.1 adimi r and Estragon greet the boy with "Here we go aga i n11--a state­
ment which i nd icates they know what wi l l  transpire before it happens . They 
have seen th is  show before. Vl adimi r does not question the boy here; he 
simply provides for confirmati on statements he a l ready knows to be true. 
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The Godot routine i s  resurrected agai n  at the end of Act I I  when 
V l adimir says they must come back " to-morrow" to wai t  for Godot. Estra-
gon adds a note of posi tive rei nforcement with "Ah . . .  He didn�.t come?" 
(59b ) ;  however, the reinforcement is cl early only a re-establ ishment of 
the gamesmanshi p of the Godot routine ,  for n ight has a l ready fal len ,  g i v i ng 
them a l l  the rel i ef they need for this  day. It i s  c lea r ,  as Al a i n  Robbe­
Gri l l et observes , that the wait-for-Godot routine "represent[sJ neither 
hope, nor l onging , nor despa i r .  I t  i s  merely a n  excuse . 1.49 And i t  i s  
a n  excuse which becomes unnecessary when other excuses are handy o r  when 
night fal l s  and the characters can forget their  p l i ght i n  unconsciousnes s .  
Estragon can imply fai th with h i s  question "He didn ' t  come?" only because 
now he does not have to face the truth that the wai t  for Godot i s  a game. 
When they use the routine out of need , they are consci ou s  of the fact that 
there i s  real ly nothing to be done , nothing to be hoped for . 
The hopel essness of V l adimir and Estragon ' s  s ituation , that they are 
i n  no d i fferent external ci rcumstances than Pozzo and Lucky, i s  c l early l a i d  
out i n  their  d i scussions of suicide .  The tal k about suicide i s  n o  di fferent 
from thei r other gambits for getting on . The "suicide" scene i n  Act I i s  
an overt burl esque: 
ESTRAGON: 
VLADIMIR:  
ESTRAGON : 
VLADIMIR: 
ESTRAGON : 
What about hanging ourse�ves? 
Hnm . I t ' d  g i ve us  an erection . 
(Highly excited) An erection!  
With a l l  that fol l ows . Where i t  
fal l s  mandrakes grow. That ' s  why 
they shriek when you pul l them up. 
Did you know that? 
Let ' s  hang ourselves immediately. ( 12a)  
The scene ' s  comic qual i ty i s  extended in the parodi c  l o g i c  of Estragon ' s  
attempt to persuade Vl adimir to hang himse 1 f first : 11�ogo l i ght--bough not 
break--Gogo dead . Didi  heavy--bough break--Didi a l one . 11 The humor i s  
continued with Vl adimi r ' s  question "But am I heavier than you?11 and Estra-
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gon ' s  response: 11So you tel l  me. I don ' t  know. There ' s  an even 
chance. Or nearly.11 I t  i s  underscored , according to Fl etcher, by 
the fact that V l adimi r i s  normal ly cast as  11a thin and nervous man 
opposite Estragon ' s  stouter and more turg id  physique . 1150 The suic ide 
d i scussion at the end of Act I I  i s  l i kewi se comi c ,  wi th this  exchange: 
ESTRAGON : 
VLADIMIR :  
ESTRAGON : 
VLADIMIR:  
Wa i t, there ' s  my bel t .  
It  1 s too short . 
You coul d  hang on to my l eg s .  
And who ' d  hang on to mine? (60a ) 
Estragon yields h i s  bel t for examinati on , h i s  trousers fal l down , and 
he stands there i n  c l assic  com i c  unawareness that they have fal l en 
off. The two of them test Estragon 1 s  bel t ,  i t  breaks , and they nearly 
suffer another sl apstick fal l .  The surface comedy continues through 
the end of the pl ay, with Estragon 1 s  mi sunderstandi ng of V l adimi r ' s  
i nstructions: 
VLADIMIR: 
ESTRAGON : 
VLADIMIR :  
ESTRAGON : 
VLADIMIR :  
Pu l l  on  your trousers . 
What? 
Pul l on your trousers . 
You want me to pul l off my trousers? 
Pul l ON your trousers . (60b ) 
Their tal k of sui cide cannot be taken as a ser0iaus thing both 
because 11when they ta l k  about hanging themselves :We l augh at the clowni ng115 1  
and because i n  the world Beckett has created for them, i t  i s  not a n  option .  
V l adimir and Estragon know 1 1that such qu ick  and easy sol utions are no 
l onger avai l ab le  to them . 1152 However, they can toy with the idea as a 
method of passing time i n  the same way they toy with the i dea of parting . 
The poss i bi l i ty of su ic ide i s  someth i ng they can only l ook back on as a 
past opti on , when they were picking grapes on the Rhone or when they were 
respectabl e enough to be al l owed to ascend the Ei ffel Tower. Now, their  
ropes are rotten , the i r  bel ts too short . Al though they vow at  the end of 
each act to bring a better b it  of rope tomorrow, tomorrow they wi l l  aPrive 
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wi thout i t .  I f  they did  find that rope, i f  they borrowed the umb i l ical 
between Pozzo and Lucky, it is obvious that Beckett's parody of a tree , 
which they d i d  not trust i n  Act I ,  would either break, causing them another 
comic pratfal l ,  or bow graceful ly as their wei ght pul l ed upon i t ,  caus i ng 
them to l ook equa l l y  l udicrou s .  
Their di scussion of suicide could be seen as  a h i nt o f  tragic de­
fiance--if  there were anything to defy. The suggestion of defiance i s  con­
tained i n  Vl adimi r ' s  early statement of h i s  i ntent i n  wai ti ng for Godot: 
"I'm curious to hear what he has to offer. Then we' l l  take it or l eave i t "  
( 12b) . But this  i s  cance l l ed when he tel l s  Estragon , i n  another Godot 
sequence, that they "come in" on their  hands and knee s .  Defiance can 
be read i nto Estragon ' s  repeated vows to l eave , but he has no pl ace to 
go i n  Beckett ' s  world. There they w i l l  be unti l  the curta i n  fi nal ly  stays 
down . And when or i f  that w i l l  occur seems to be an open-ended question ,  
s i nce Beckett drops hi nts throughout the play,  and particularly towards 
i ts end , that what wi l l  await  them the next day wi l l  be something l i ke 
a return to Act I. Clearly their  only choice i s  ei ther staring the ab­
surdity of thei r exi stence in  the face and enduring i n  spi te of i t ,  or 
embracing the entropic wasting away of Mel v i l l e's  Bartl eby the Scrivener 
or of Beckett's own s i 1 ent sufferer i n  "Act W i thout Words L 11 whose 
ul timate response to the unattai nabl e ,  tantal i z i ng hope held out i n  a 
perverse determini stic world i s  to g i ve up and contempl ate h i s  own hands 
as i f  they, and not the external ci rcumstances over which he has no con­
trol, were the probl em . 53 
The choice i s  not particul arly attractive if the spectator expects 
h i s  l i fe to s ignify something more than a tol erabl e  winding down to death 
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through three score and ten . We are hung suspended between an upl i fting 
v is ion  of the heroic continuance of man in the face of absuridi ty and a 
demora l i zi ng and acute awareness of the futi l i ty of man ' s  acti ons , the 
insignificance of h i s  existence. We are suspended i n  one of those 11pro­
vocative gaps . . .  i n  Wai t i ng for Godot between matter and manner" which 
Hayman says have inv ited "so much comment that i t  i s  easy to l eave the 
most important point of a l l rel atively unstated--that i t  i s  cons istently 
so very funny. 11 54 
Whether the consi stent funniness of Wa i tl!!.g_ for Godot i s  11the most 
important point of al l '' i s  quite questionabl e ,  but i t  i s  a p lay which 
can correctly be l abeled 11consi s tently funny. 11 However , i t  i s  not a 
"funny" play. It  i s  a play during which we l augh a great deal , but we 
cl ose the book or l eave the theatre wonderi ng i n  bewi l derment why we 
l aughed , or mor� si gnificantly, how we could have . We come to real ize 
that we have l aughed , uproariously at times , at man "reduced to the role 
of a he� pless ,  hopeless impotent, who tal ks and tal ks and tal ks i n  order 
to postphone for a whi le  the s i l ence of h is  own desol ation . 1155 Beckett 
has devel oped our rea l i zation that our l aughter i s  an i nhumane response 
as carefu l l y  as he devel oped our sense of identifi cation w i th the characters . 
Through most of the pl ay our l aughter i s  an unconsc i ou s ,  automati c  re-
sponse to what appear to be l udicrous actions or stateme�ts by the charac­
ters . Yet to the fi nal image of Estragon standing i n  i gnorance wi th h is  
trousers down and comic exchange about pul l i ng them on , we f i nd l aughter 
an i nappropriate response. We fi nd that al though this  final scene i s  at 
l east as comic as  many we have l aughed at throughout the play, we are 
i ncapabl e of l aughing i n  response to i t .  Our enl ightened apprehension of 
the abysmal futi l i ty of the l i ves of these characters and of our own 
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contributes to our mixed response--this urge to l augh and simul taneous 
moral consciousness that we shoul d  not . .-'-but·- our enl ig htened understanding  
of the nature of our previous l aughter a l so holds us from l aughter in  
the end . 
We see Vl adimir and Estragon as  mutual entertainers and self­
entertainers , and their efforts to provide entertai nment for themselves 
reflect indirectly one of our purposes i n  reading any pl ay or going to 
the theatre--to be entertained .  Revea l i ng that much of the i r  entertain­
ment i s  rooted in someone el se ' s  mi sery and mi sfortune, Beckett prepares 
the spectators for the real ization that their  own entertainment by 
Wai t i ng for Godot ( in its  most obvious g u i s e ,  the l aughter ) is  similarly 
rooted in  mi sery and mi sfortune . 56 
The instances of stage l aughter and what the characters say about 
l aughter serve as signals to the audi ence that its  own l aughter may often 
be an inappropriate response to the comic  el ements within the general 
mi sery depicted on stage. In so consistently funny a pl ay there i s  a 
dearth of l aughter on stage. We appreciate the humor i n  the character s 1  
ci rcumstances and responses to them much more than they do , and we have 
seen that Vl adimir and Estragon at l east  are aware of those c i rcumstances 
and the nature of their response s .  When they do l augh , their l aughter i s  
either rooted i n  someone el s e ' s  pain or surrounded by their own . When they 
other.w�se amijse the�se�ves , their activities are often carried out at 
someone el s e ' s  expense .  
Vl adimi r ,  whose physi cal mal ady , evidently venereal , causes h im  to 
suffer pain  when he l augh s ,  reveal s  that l aughter i s  "prohibited" in  the 
world Beckett has created on stage and that the only remai ning response , to 
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smi l e ,  " i s  not the same thing " : 
VLADIMIR : 
ESTRAGON: 
VLADIMIR :  
One daren ' t  even l augh anymore . 
Dreadful privation . 
Merely smi l e .  ( He smi l es from ear 
to ear , k)ep� smlTi ng, ceases-aS::­
suddenl . I t ' s  not the same 
thi ng . 8b) 
After h i s  second and l ast painful l augh he remarks , "You ' d  make me laugh 
i f  i t  wasn ' t  proh ib ited" ( 13b) . Estragon makes only one statement about 
l aughter and i t  i s  i ndirect--h is  "dreadful privation" response to V l ad imi r ' s  
assertion that l aughter i s  proh i b i ted . But this  s i ng l e tongue-in-cheek , 
i ronic remark carries the suggestion that Estragon feel s l i ttle has been 
l ost i n  the prohib it ion .  What can  the l oss  of  l aughter mean to him,  re-
duced as he i s  to existence i n  the most minimal definiti on? Pozzo ' s  speech 
on the constancy of tears and� f augnter i s  perhaps the most striking s ingle  
comment about l aughter , taken with  his  immediate and apparently inhumane 
response: 
He ' s  stopped crying . (To Estragon) You have re­
pl aced him as i t  were . l°Lyr i ca l ly)"! Jhe tears of 
the world are i n  a constant quantity. For each 
one who begins to weep somewhere e lse another 
stops . The same i s  true of the l augh .  ( He 
1 a ughs )  (22a)  
-· 
With h i s  l augh,  Pozzo seems to be del i berately steal i ng someone e l se ' s  
l aughter, someone el se ' s  momentary happi ness , reinforcing h i s  earl i er sel f­
assessment: " I  am perhaps not particul arly huma n ,  but who cares?" ( 19b ) . 
Pozzo goes on to universal i ze h i s  constancy theme , i nd i cat i ng that the 
world has always been a place of l im i ted happiness : "Let us not speak i l l  
of our generation , i t  i s  not any unhappier than its  predecessors . . Let 
us not speak wel l of i t  ei ther" (22a ) . The compl etion of that l ast e l l i ptical 
statement i s  "It  i s  not any happier ei ther . "  
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Our l aughter in response to Wa it in[ for Godot i s  seen by F l etcher 
as the only method we have found to come to terms with our misery. 57  
However, th is  i s  a sal vation not avai l abl e to the characters on stage . They 
can amuse themsel ves: i n  good humor; but l aughter i tsel f i s  ei ther prohi b i ­
ted , i n  l imi ted supply, or of no comfort . 
Both of Vl adimi r ' s  stage l aughs are responses to suggestions that 
traditional rel i gious ideas may sti l l  have our�ency--that mankind i s  born 
wi th origi nal s i n  which requires us to repent "Our being born" and that 
man might sti l l  have free wil l ,  that we might have "rights . "  H i s  l aughter 
i s  an immedi ate response reject i ng those ideas , and i t  i s  s ign ifi cant 
that those rejections cause him immediate pai n .  Thi s pain i s  assumed to 
be rooted i n  h i s  physical i nfirmity, but i t  may a l so be seen as psychic  
pain brought on by confrontation w i th the horrifying truth about h i s  
exi stence--that h i s  only s i n  was to have been born, that mi raculous salvation 
i s  not ava i lab le 1  and that he has l ost even the freedom to end h i s  l i fe . 
Cohn suggests that l aughter i n  Wai t i ng for Godot i s  a mask for despa i r ,  
though not a release from i t ; 58 however , tt i s  a mas k  V l ad im ir  can not 
put on , and the despa i r  i s  such that a smi l e  wi l l  not cover i t  u p .  
The paucity of stage l aughter a l so suggests that i f  l aughter i s  a 
mask for despa i r  i t  i s  one al l of the characters have d i fficu l ty wearing . 
There are only n i ne stage l aughs i n  the entire pl ay ,  eight i n  Act I ,  only 
one in Act I I ,  which  " shrieks" wi th "the horror of the s i tuation . 1159 Of the 
n i ne stage l aughs � Pozzo, who i s  almost a personi f i cation of the masquerade, 
has four; Estragon , who, with h i s  repetition of despa i ri ng comments , seems 
most troubled by ·stage c i rcumstances ,  has three; and Vl adim i r ,  who seems 
most conscious of the horrible rea l i ty of the c i rcumstance s ,  has two , 
which  have al ready been cons idered . Lucky, the most obviously degraded and 
the one for whom we have immediate sympathy for being ensl aved , has none .  
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Pozzo ' s  four l aughs a l l  betray the crue l ty which sometimes ac­
compan i es l aughter, most obviously when he stea l s  the l augh in h i s  
"constancy of tears" speec h .  His  l aughter suggests an ignorance on h i s  
part that the i r  di stress i s  mutua l . When V l adimi r i s  h i s  most despairing 
and utters the question "Wi l l  night never come?"  feel i ng that "Time has 
stopped, 1 1 Estragon makes an excuse for h i m :  11Everythi ng seems dark to 
him today . "  Pozzo responds with "Except the firmament" and l aughs , 
11_El eased with h i s  wi ttic i sm" (24a-b ) .  But he al one appreciates thi s  
reaction to V l adimi r ' s  mi sery. The ca l l ousness i �  emphasized by Estragon ' s  
concern for h is  friend , a concern which  l ed him to make the excuse for 
V l ad imir .  
However, two of Pozzo ' s  l aughs betray a vei l ed sense of  under-
standing of thei r  pl i ght as men i n  Beckett ' s  wor l d .  He "bursts i nto 
fill. enormous l augh�' at the idea that Vl ad imir and Estragon are human 
beings l i ke h im :  
You are human bei ngs  none the l e s s .  (H� p{ts 
o� h i s  gl asses . )  As far as one can see . H� 
takes off h is  gl asses . )  Of the same spec ies as 
mysel f .  (He bursts i nto � enormous l augh ) 
Of the same speci es as  Pozzo! Made i n  God ' s  
image! ( 15b) 
Pozzo seems to be sneering at V l adimir  and Estragon , l aughing down h i s  
nose . He may be returning tit for tat to them s i nce ,  after h i s  sel f­
important i ntroduction ( " I  am Pozzo! . . .  Pozzo! Does that name mean 
nothing to you?11 ) they ridicule  h i s  name with "Bozzo . . .  Bozzo" and 
11 I once knew a fami ly  named Gazzo. The mother had the c lap"  ( 15b) . Pozzo 
continues h i s  apparent deri sion of Didi  and Gogo with the statement that 
he cannot go l ong without the company of h i s  l i kes "even when the l i keness 
i s  an imperfect one" ( 16b) . But i n  h i s  11enor.mous l augh" Pozzo may al so 
be sharing a joke with V l adimir and Estragon--the joke that any of them 
were "created i n  God ' s  image . 11 He has said that he i s  !'.not particul arly 
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huma n , 11 and he may be l aughing because none of them are . In th is  sense 
he would be l aughing at al l mankind as i t  i s  represented i n  Wai t ing for 
Godot. And perhaps he i s ,  s ince one of the other l i ttl e personal j o kes 
he appreciates enough to l augh at briefly i s  h i s  response to Estragon ' s  
request that Lucky dance before he th i n k s :  
By a l l  means , nothing sim�ler.  I t ' s  the natural 
order. 
He l aughs bri efly. (26b)  
What i s  the joke he i s  l augh ing at here if not his sense of man ' s  
r id icul ousness--that i t  i s  "natural " for man to act (dance) before he 
thinks? 
Estragon ' s  l aughter i s  more s imple-minded than either Pozzo ' s  or 
V l adimi r ' s � �and it i s  c l early rooted i n  Pozzo ' s  mi sfortune in a l l  three 
i nstances . Both of h i s  Act I l aughs come i n  reaction to Pozzo ' s  loss  of 
h i s  pipe:  
POZZO: 
'ESTRAGON : 
POZZO: 
ESTRA.GON :  
What can I have done with that briar? 
He ' s  a scream. He ' s  l ost h i s  dudeen. 
Laughs noi s i ly. 
(on the point of tears ) .  I ' ve l ost 
myKapp and Peterson? 
(convul sed wi th merriment) . He ' l l  be 
the death of me ! (23b) 
Pozzo ' s  pretensions have been amusing to the spectator ,  but wi th an amuse-
ment inspiring an i ronic  smi l e ,  not a noi sy l augh or a sense of merriment .  
One has to wonder what Estragon finds so funny i n  Pozzo ' s  loss  of h i s  pipe.  
Estragon seems parti cul arly cal l ous i n  being convul sed with merriment when 
Pozzo i s  on the point of tears , no matter how tri via l  or how pretentious 
the cause of h i s  tears i s .  
Estragon ' s  Act I I  l augh ,  a l so at Pozzo ' s  expense , comes at a point 
when the spectator has been made acutely aware of the mi sery on stage . 
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Pozzo i s  b l i n d ,  Lucky i s  dumb , and we have seen the characters show 
overt cruel ty i n  urg i ng physical v io lence aga i n st each other. Aga i n  
Estragon ' s  l augh i s  one no one e lse share s :  
POZZO: I used to have wonderful s ight--but are you 
friends? 
ESTRAGON : ( l aughi ng noi s i ly) . He wants to know if 
we are friends . 
VLADIMIR :  No , he  means friends of hi s .  ( 54b)  
Estragon apparently l aughs because to h im  Pozzo ' s  question is  ridiculous-­
of course they are friend s .  The spectator i s  amused by the whole exchange, 
but amused by Estragon ' s  mi sunderstand i ng , not by Pozzo ' s  question . Aga i n  
the spectator ' s  reaction to the comedy i s  more temperate than Estragon ' s ,  
and the spectator i s  struc�·by the i nappropriateness of this  l aughter i n  
the face of a bl i nd man . For Estragon ' s  second unconscious remark ,  "Do 
we l ook l i ke highwaymen?"  Vl adimir scolds ·. him with "Damn i t ,  can ' t  you see 
the man i s  b 1 i nd ! "  ( 54b) . 
We see that the l aughter of the characters , scarce as  i t  i s ,  i s  
contingent upon the mi sery of others , or at l east on an understanding of 
the mi serableness of al l mankind . But methods the characters use to amuse 
themselves a l so prepare us for the rea l ization that our l aughter, i n  the 
face of mi sery, i s  i nappropri ate.; As the i r  l aughter depends upon the 
mi sery of others , ·much of the i r  entertai nment i s  rooted i n  ei ther physi cal 
or psycholog i cal pa i n .  
Pozzo l ives by the ensl avement of another , by the wh i p :  
Guess who taught me a l l  those beautiful thing s .  
( Pause.  Poi nting to Lucky) My Lucky! L�lf l ackey? ] 
. . .  But for him a l l  my thoughts , a l l  my feel i n g s ,  
wou l d  hav·e b'eerv . o'f co1TV11on thi ngs . ( Pause . .  �·_with 
extraordi nary vehemence . )  Profess i ona 1 worri es.! 
(Calmer) Beauty, grace , truth of the first water , 
knew they were a l l  beyond me . So I took a knook. 
I 
(22a-b) 
The i nhumanity of this rel ationship i n  which  Pozzo l ives at the expense of 
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Lucky i s  emphasi zed by the i ncompati bi l i ty of Pozzo ' s  statement s .  At 
h i s  i ntroduction , Pozzo ' s  speeches jump from demeaning orders to Lucky 
to mean i ng l e s s ,  i nnocuous chi �cba� with V l ad im ir  and Estragon. He orders 
Lucky about with "Up hog ! . Bac k !  . . .  Stop! . .  Turn! 11 , etc . ;  he 
makes Lucky hold in h i s  mouth the whip which dri ves him onward and then 
return i t ;  and he i njects i nto thi s string of despotic orders such bland 
statements of soc i a l  routine as "Gentl emen , I am happy to have met you" 
and "Touch of autumn in the a i r  thi s even i ng "  ( 16a-b ) .  Whi l e  the spec-
tater i s  being amused intel l ectua l l y  at the i ncongruity of Pozzo ' s  speeches 
and acti ons,  he forgets that Lucky i s  being v i ctimized , al be i t  wi l l i ng ly .  
The same kind of i ntel l ectual ly  comic i ncongrui ty i s  evident i n  
Pozzo ' s  explanation of . what he i s  doing travel i ng the road wi th Lucky-­
an :answer to V l ad imi r ' s  inquiry as to whether or not he wants to get rid 
of Lucky: 
I do. But i nstead of dri v i ng him away as  I might 
have done , I mean i nstead of simply kicking him 
out on h is  arse, i n  the goodness of my heart I am 
bring i ng him to the fa i r ,  where I hope to get a 
good price for h im .  The truth is  you can ' t  drive 
such creatures away . The best thing wou l d  be to 
ki l l  them. ( Lucky weeps) (21b)  
The i ronic i nterplay here of  Pozzo ' s  impression of himsel f as  a wel l ­
i ntentioned, benevol ent , and compassionate man wi th the grim image h i s  
words convey brings at l east an i ronic  smi l e  to the spectator , i f  not a 
1 augh--a 1 a ugh , a smi l e  whi 1 e Lucky weeps . "But i nstead of dri v i ng him 
away" sets up the expectation of a compass ionate fol l ow-up from Pozzo , as 
does 11 i n  the goodness of my heart " ;  but the goodness he proposes i s  "to 
get a good price for him" and the best thing "would be to ki l l  h i m . 11 It i s  
a terribly i nhumane speec h ,  but we have been amused rather than incensed by 
i t  because Pozzo has j ust revealed himself to be a thoroughgoing a s s ,  the 
buffoon whose l anguage bel i es h i s  fond impression of himsel f .  
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Lucky ' s  weeping sets up yet another i nstance i n  which  Pozzo 
entertains  himself  at someone e l se ' s  expense i n  the classic  example of 
that act iv ity--the practical joke. Estragon fi rst notices that Lucky 
i s  weepi n g ,  and Pozzo continues the cal l ousness of hi s past sp�eches wi th 
"Old dogs have more dignity, 11 Pozzo then offers h i s  handkerchief to 
Estragon and urges him,  al though he i s  hesitant, to comfort Lucky: 
POZZO: . . .  Comfort him s i nce you p i ty him.  
(Estragon hesi tates) Come on . (Estragon 
takes the handkerchief . )  Wipe away h i s  
tears,tle' l l  feel l ess forsaken . 
( Estragon hesi tates ) .  
VLADIMIR :  Here , g i ve i t  to me, I ' l l  do i t .  
Estragon refuses to give the na:nd'ker­
chief.  Chi l d i sh gestures . 
POZZO: Make haste before he stop s .  ( Estragon 
approaches Luckx_ and makes to wipe h i s  
eye s .  Lucky kicks  him  v i ol ently i n  the 
shins . Estragon drops the handkerchief,  
recoi l s ,  staggers about the stage howl ­
i -ng wi th pai n .) Hanky! l'21b-22a) 
Pozzo ' s  quadruple urging on of Estragon and h i s  apparently feigned con­
cern for Lucky, inserted as i t  i s  between the d i sdainful "Old dogs have 
more d ign ity" and the sharply ordered "Hanky ! "  wh i ch fol lows Estragon ' s  
howl s of pa i n ,  clearly suggests that this  whol e scene has been a practical 
joke.  That Pozzo has been amused by what he knew woul d  happen is  cl ear 
when he betrays h i s  sense of accompl i s hment: 11I told you he didn ' t  l i ke 
strangers" (22a) as i f  to say 11 I warned you and you were sti l l  suckered 
i n •  II 
However, we too have been amused by the scene, by the staggering 
about after the k ick ,  the howl s of pa i n  which fol l ow Estragon ' s  attempt 
to be compassionate . In fact, we do not see the event as  a practical joke 
except upon ·careful textual examination , rather as simply a turn-about 
i n  our expectation s .  We do not sense that we are l aughing a t  Estragon ' s  
expense, but just at the unexpected and ridiculous outcome of the event. 
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Lucky ' s  only apparent amusements come when he extracts pa i n  of 
one sort or another from the others on stage--as when he kicks  Estragon . 
H i s  incoherent three-page harangue produced on command to think i nd i cates 
some sense on h i s  part that he i s  i nfl i cti ng a measure of pai n  on the 
other characters .  The resul t of  his  11entertai nment11 i s  dejection , d i sgust,  
protest ,  i ncreasing suffering , agi tati on , groaning , v io lent protest and 
general outcry; and Lucky, who has been doc i l e  i n  response to Pozzo 1 s 
orders , "pu l l s  o� _the _i:_Qp_e_, staggers ,  shouts h i s  text . . . .  strugg_les 
pnd_ shouts h i s_ text" (28a-b ) .  H i s  streaming i ncoherence causes the others 
to suffer, and he may be conscious under h i s  i nnocuous appearance of 
the effect of h i s  parodi c  monologue on them. Once started , despite 
their v i s i b l e  protestations , he can be stopped only when they pounce on 
him physi ca l ly and remove h i s  hat ( 28a-29b ) .  
Al though V l adimir ,  Estragon , and Pozzo have had their  expectations 
defused , the audi ence has been entertai ned by the whol e s l apstick scene, 
ampl i fi ed by Pozzo ' s  exaggerated gesture of stompi ng on Lucky ' s  hat, and 
by Lucky ' s  babbl i n g ,  stuttering parody of the academician , with i ts richly 
suggestive word play:  Essey-i n-Possy, Testew, Cunard , Puncher , Fartov , 
Bel cher , etc . 
That Lucky carries the same potentia l i ty for i nfl i cting pain  on 
others i n  amusing himsel f i s  accentuated i n  Act I I  when Vladimir and 
Estragon are debating whether or not they shou l d  hel p Pozzo get up .  Vl adimi r 
says 1 1 there 1 s  one thing I 'm afraid of . . That Lucky might get going a l l  
of a sudden. Then we 1 d be ba 1 1 ocksed . 11 Estragon asks , 11 I s  he there? 11 and 
V l adimir  rep l i e s ,  with a degree of trepidati on , "as l arge as  l i fe .  For 
the moment he i s  i nert. But he m ight run amuck any mi nute" ( 50b-5la ) .  
Even the entertai nments of Vladimir and Estragon . i n  whom we see 
enough pos i t i ve humane qua l i ties  to a l l ow our identifi cation wi th them, are 
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based i n  or resu lt  i n  the i nfl i ction of physi cal  pain or mental angu ish  
on each other and the other character s .  The painful impact of these 
two on each other i n  their struggle to keep time pass ing onward i s  
evident quite early i n  the play when Estragon , who has been sleeping and 
dreaming , i s  wakened by V ladimir because he "fel t l onely" ( llb) . Estragon 
i s  thereby "restored to the horror of h i s  s i tuation" and says despairingly,  
"Why wi l l  you never l et me sl eep?" Vladimir not on ly has awakened him but 
fol l ows by refu s i ng sel fishly to l i sten to Estragon ' s  dreams . "DON ' T  TELL 
ME ! "  he shouts . "Let them remai n  private . You know I can ' t  bear that" 
( l l b ) . For this  refusal Estragon seems to get even almost by des i g n .  He 
remi nds V l adimir of h i s  painful phys i cal problem by remember i ng the joke 
about an Engl i shman in the brothel . The mere suggestion of a funny story, 
especia l ly  one about whores , i s  suffic ient to cause V l ad im i r  the pa i n  of 
antici pated l aughter; and he exi ts hurriedly to rel i eve himsel f .  Estragon 
i s  obv iously entertained by Vladimi r ' s  phys i cal  problem si nce he fol l ows 
him to the edge of the stage and "gestures . . .  l i ke � spectator encouragi ng 
� pugi l i st11 ( l l b ) . Later i n  the act , after he has l aughed about the l oss 
of Pozzo ' s  p ipe ,  he offers , almost by way of atonement , to share th i s  
entertainment resul ting from V l adimi r ' s  mi sery. When Pozzo arrives too 
l ate, Estragon i nforms him,  "You mi ssed a treat .  P ity"  (24a ) .  
V l adimi r and Estragon cal l our attention d i rectly to the physical  
and psychol og i cal cruel ty inberent i n  the ensl avement of Lucky , at first 
g i ving the impression that they are very much concerned : 
VLADIMIR :  
ESTRAGON : 
VLADIMIR :  
ESTRAGON : 
VLADIMIR :  
ESTRAGON : 
VLADIMIR : 
Look! 
What? 
( Pointing) H i s  nec k !  
( Look i ng at the neck) I see noth i ng . 
Here. 
Estragon goes over bes ide V l adimir .  
Oh  I say! 
A running sore! 
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Indignation seems to be i n  their voices , but they quickly forget the 
vei l ed cri t i c i sm of Pozzo as they convert their  i n i tia l  concern for Lucky 
to a curious effort to pass time, tra i l ing  off i nto a cl i ni cal ly  objective 
examination of him as if he were a l aboratory specimen devoid of any human 
assoc i ations : 
ESTRAGON : 
VLADIMIR :  
ESTRAGON : 
VLADIMIR :  
ESTRAGON:  
VLADIMIR :  
ESTRAGON : 
VLADIMIR :  
ESTRAGON : 
VLADIMIR : 
ESTRAGON : 
VLADIMIR : 
ESTRAGON : 
I t ' s  the rope. 
I t ' s  the rubb i ng . 
I t ' s  inevitab l e .  
I t ' s  the knot. 
I t ' s  the chafing . 
(They resume the i r  inspection , dwe l l  on the 
face. 
1'9'NJdgi ngly) He ' s  not bad l ooking . 
(Shrugging h i s  shoulders , wry face ) . Would 
you say so? 
A trif le  effeminate . 
Look at tne s lobber . 
I t ' s  i nevitabl e .  
Look at the s l aver. 
Perhaps he ' s  a halfwi t .  
A cret i n .  { 17b)  
They forget Lucky ' s  mi sery and we too forget i t ,  caught up  i n  their c l i n i cal 
bl atheri ng . 
Vl adimir twice i ndicates moral i nd ignation at Pozzo ' s  treatment of 
Lucky: 
VLADIMIR :  (ex l od i n  ) I t ' s  a scandal . . .  ( stutteringly 
resolute . To treat a man . . .  (gesture ·towards Lucky) . L i ke that . . . I thi nk 
that . . . no . . . a human being . . . no . . . 
i t ' s  a scandal . { 18b) 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
VLADIMIR :  
POZZO : 
VLADIMIR :  
And now you [Pozzol turn him away? Such 
an old and faithfUT servant! 
Swine! 
Pozzo � and more agi tated. 
After hav i ng sucked a l l  the good out of 
him you chuck him away 1 i ke a . . . 1 i ke 
a banana sk i n .  Real ly . . .  (23b)  
But his  sympathy for Lucky quickly van i shes after a brief bantering exchange 
i n  which Pozzo ' s  mi sery i s  di scussed : 
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VLADIMIR :  ( to Lucky) How dare you ! It ' s  abomi nabl e !  
Such a good master! Cruci fy him l i ke that !  
After so many years! Rea l l y !  ( 24a)  
Aga in we are amused , thi s time by the ironic turn-about i n  Vl adimi r ' s  
attitude towards Lucky, h is  apparently unconscious doubl e appl i cation of 
the same moral i nd ignation to both v ictimi zer and v i ctim.  Whi l e  the change-
about i s  comic ,  i t  a l so carries the idea that each of these characters , 
consciously or not , i nfl i cts pa in upon others i n  h i s  own attempt to 
surv i ve the l ong wa i t  for Godot or darkness or death . 
Aga i n  and aga i n  we see V l ad im ir  and Estragon i n  thi s l i ght .  Aga i n  
and again we find ourselves l aughing at the l ow-humor sl apstick results  
or  at l east smi l i ng at the incongrui ti es their activ i ti es unvei l ,  our 
smi l es and l aughter a l l owing us to push to the backs of our conscious mi nds 
the mi sery, pa i n ,  and despa i r  that al ternates with the amu s i ng scenes . 
The comic el ements have so b l i nded u s  to ser i ous  consideration of the 
mi sery whi c h  the characters must endure i n  Beckett ' s  world that we are 
thoroughly shocked by Estragon ' s  treatment of the boy messenger from 
Godot near the end of Act I .  We see c l early the l engths to wh ich  Beckett ' s  
mi serable world can drive man when i n  h i s  desperation Estragon advances 
threaten i ngly toward the boy and shakes him by the arm (32b-33a ) .  As i t  
shocks us  to see thi s behavior i n  Estragon , i t  a l so apparently shocks him 
i nto feel i ng ashamed of his action : 11Estragon rel eases the �, moves 
away, covering h i s  face wi th h i s  hand s .  V l adimir and the � observe him 
Estragon drops h is  hand s .  H i s  face i s  convu l sed " (33a ) .  And i t  shocks 
Vladimir,  whG says, 11What 1 s  the matter wi th you? "  
However , the shock to our sen s i b i l i ti es i s  a bri ef one ; and when i t  
i s  immediately fol l owed and undercut by i ndication of V l adimi r ' s  sense of the 
absurd i ty of the i r  s i tuation , we aga i n  find ourselves smi l i ng menta l l y  at l east 
at h i s  sarcasm. 
ESTRAGON : 
VLADIMIR :  
ESTRAGON: 
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I 'm unhappy. 
Not rea l l y !  Si nce when? 
I ' d  forgotten .  
VLADIMIR:  Extraordi nary tricks  the memory pl ays ! ( 33b)  
The tension has been broken and it is  not re-establ i shed through the end 
of Act I .  Estragon finds the moon "pal e for weariness . . of c l imbing 
heaven and gaz i ng on the l i kes of us , "  but h i s  observation i s  d i spassionate 
and he fol l ows i t  with the selfless deci sion to l eave h i s  boots for someone 
with sma l l er feet. The act i s  ended with V l adimir,  i n  a comforting tone , 
urg i ng Estragon not to "go o� l i ke that .  To-morrow everything wi l l  be 
better , "  and reminding him that the boy said "Godot was sure to come 
to-morrow . "  Both men reinforce the idea that they must continue together.  
V ladimir  d iverts Estragon from thoughts of su ic ide by saying, "Come on . 
I t ' s  coldl l  and "There ' s  no good harking back on tha t .  Come on . "  Estragon 
d i spel s Vl adimi r ' s  thoughts of parting w ith " I t ' s  not worth whi l e  now" 
( 34b-45b ) .  
The idea that things wi l l  be better tomorrow i s  pi cked up immedi ­
ateJy i n  Act I I .  Vl adimir enters s inging ( h i s  song , i t  i s  true , i s  a 
capsul ization of their miserabl e entrapment ,  but he � sing ing ) .  The 
tree now has l eaves . The tramps f i nd the boots whi ch they bel i eve to be 
new ones for Estragon ;  the boots fit l oosely ,  and V l adimir holds out hope 
for his  partner: "Perhaps you ' 1 1  have socks someday . "  
Mi sery sti l l  l i es underneath this apparently improved s i tuation , 
but aga i n  the surface comedy al l ows the spectator to avoid d i rect confron­
tation wi th that mi sery through the fi rst portion of the act .  The unfor­
tunate pa i r  return to the sel f-tormenting games which  served them i n  good 
stead throughout Act I and a l so kept the spectator l aughing . However , 
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al though their gamesmanship sti l l  carries some of the same elements we 
l aughed at i n  Act I with near complete unconsciousness of the mi sery 
beneath the surface, the tone changes i n  Act I I  so that the comi c response 
seems more forced . 
Early i n  the act Estragon states h i s  understand i ng of their en-
trapment with a furious speech i n  stronger l anguage and more d i rect ap­
pra i sa l  than anything we experienced i n  Act I .  It  i s  a reaction to 
Vl adimi r ' s  concern about the l ocati o n :  
ESTRAGON: (wi th sudden fury) Recognize!  What i s  there 
to recogni ze? A l l  my l ousy l i fe I ' ve crawled 
about i n  the mud ! And you ta l k  to me about 
scenery! (Look i ng wi l d ly about him) . Look 
at this  muckheap! 
ESTRAGON: No , I was never i n  the Macon country! I ' ve 
puked my puke of a l i fe away here . . .  (40a) 
But Beckett has framed the response i n  a manner whi ch forces us to be amused 
at the fact that i n  their c i rcumstances V l adimir was concerned about where 
they were . 
Seeing the two pick up their desperate attempts to make time pas s ,  
we l augh a t  the comedy i nherent i n  those attempts .  Al though Vladimir says 
they are i nexhaustible  (40a ) ,  we see them l aunch i nto one attempt after 
another to keep the ba l l  rol l i ng ;  they can susta i n  thei r pretenses of 
trying to 11converse calmly11 (40a ) ,  starting 11al l over again11 (41a ) , contra-
dieti ng each other (41a ) ,  and ask ing each other questions (41b)  only so 
l ong before they real i ze that 11Th i s  i s  awfu l "  (41a)  and fal l to pl eading 
with each other to keep things goi ng--11Hel p me! . . .  I 'm tryi ng11 (4la ) .  
But we find ourselves more amused by their attempts than concerned about the 
despair which the admiss ion 11Th i s  i s  awful 11 betrays . 
V ladimir assumes the rol e  of Pozzo , demandi ng that Estragon show him  
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the wound from Lucky ' s  Act I kick with the order "The other [ii eg], pig ! 11 
He takes del ight,  i s  triumphant i n  fi nd i ng the wound : "There ' s  the wound ! 
Beg i n n i ng to fester ! "  (43a ) .  He continues i n  the rol e of Pozzo i n  forci ng 
Estragon to put on the boots he wou l d  just as soon ignore : "The other, hog ! 
(Estragon raises the other foot . )  Higher ! "  (44b ) . Their rel ationship has 
momentari ly  deteriorated to that master and s l ave dependence of Pozzo and 
Lucky. Yet we are amused by the entire scene, with the two of them staggering 
about the stage i n  an attempt to get the boots on Estragon ' s  feet. 
We see them rush and stumbl e  and be pul l ed about the stage i n  a 
parody of expectation and fear at the coming of Lucky and Pozzo. We l augh 
at the fumbl i ng image this creates whi l e  Estragon i s  feel i ng 11accursed11 
and " i n  hel l . "  We are amused that Estragon refuses to flee i nto the aud i ­
torium and by V l adimi r ' s  comment : "You won ' t  . . . ��e 1 1  I can understand 
that . "  We are forced to l augh at the ridiculous a ttempt to hide behind the 
parody of a tree . And , i n  a l l  these reacti ons , we l ose s ight of the torment 
Estragon i s  afraid of (47b-48a ) .  The examples of these mi serable  but comic  
antics are as many as  there are pages i n  the pl ay; but we do  fi nal ly  reach 
the point i n  Act I I  where Beckett sl aps u s  i n ' the face wi th the debi l i tating 
recogni tion that we have been l aughing at mi sery. 
The framework for this real i zation i s  bu i l t  up i n  the change i n  tone 
which  has l eft the mi sery more thinly vei l ed behind the comedy and by the 
greater sense of strain between Vladimir and Estragon . Before they seize 
on mutual abuse as a method of pas s i ng a l i tt l e  time (48b ) ,  they have come 
c l ose to physical confrontation , g l aring at each other angri ly  and advancing 
upon each other. Vl adimi r ,  who has sung Estragon to s l eep and covered him 
with h i s  own coat to keep off the col d ,  reaches the point where he has had 
11abQut his  bel lyful of estragon ' s  l amentati ons!  (46a ) .  F inal l y ,  Estra­
gon sel fi shly refuses to i ncl ude Vladimir in h i s  pl ea for pity (49b ) . 
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However , the real moment of enl ightenment for the spectator as to 
the nature of h i s  responses to the overlying comedy comes when Beckett 
i nspires him to l augh at a b l i nd man and then confronts him with the fact 
that he has done just that. 
When Pozzo and Lucky enter agai n  i n  Act I I  we are told i n  a stage 
d i rection that Pozzo i s  bl i nd .  But the stage d i rections do not show Pozzo 
groping a l ong behind Lucky, and when Lucky stops abruptly and Pozzo causes 
them to fal l by bumpi ng i nto him and hol d i ng on , we probably l augh . I f  
we don ' t  l augh then , we certain ly  are amused by the responses of V l adimir 
and Estragon to the i r  arrival : 11 I s  i t  Godot?'.' Estragon asks , and V l ad imi r 
responds , "At l ast ! (He goes toward the heap. ) Rei nforcements at last"  
(49b ) . I t  i s  i ncredible  that a heap can be seen as  rei nforcements , that 
the bl i nd and the dumb [Lu�ky] can be greeted as saviors and rei nforcements 
by the l ame and the venereal . If  we are aware that Pozzo i s  bl i nd ,  we 
quickly forget that fact in our response to the who l e  scene. 
Al though Beckett does not make i t  c l ear how Pozzo i s  to enter to 
betray h i s  bl indness , he does provide him wi th gestures l ater which  should 
s ignal to the audi ence that he i s  bl i nd .  H i s  despa i r  i s  apparent when he 
"writhe s ,  groans, beats the ground with his  fi sts" ( 50a ) ;  and h i s  s ight­
l essness i s  apparent when he "stops , saws the a i r  bl i ndly,  cal l s  for hel p"  
(53a ) .  However , in  setting up scenes in  whi ch we l augh at one character 
or another, Beckett al l ows us for the moment to forget Pozzo ' s  d i sabi l ity .  
We hear Estragon urge Vladimir  to " Ki c k  him [Pozzo] i n  the crotch" (53a ) 
and see V l adimir str i ke Pozzo , addi ng i nsult  to i njury with "Wi l l  you stop 
i t !  Crablouse! 11 Thi s seems an i nhumane enough act ; but ,  remembering the 
Pozzo we saw i n  Act I ,  we are probably not particularly sympatheti c .  Beckett 
th�n has Pozzo 11extricate himsel f with cries of pai n "  and crawl away, sawing 
the a i r  bl i nd ly .  But the author immedi ately creates a scene at whi c h  the 
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spectator cannot hel p l aughi ng : Vladim i r ,  propped on h i s  el bow, observes 
Pozzo ' s  retreat and , l i ke a sportscaster capturing the suspense of the game, 
says 11He ' s  off! . He ' s  down ! 11 
Beckett al so fosters the spectator ' s  forgetfu l ness of Pozzo ' s  
bl i ndness by creating an amus i ng sequence between Estragon and V l adimir :  
ESTRAGON: 
VLADIMIR :  
ESTRAGON : 
VLADIMIR :  
ESTRAGON : 
We might try him with other names . 
I ' m afraid he ' s  dyi n g .  
I t ' d  be amus ing .  
Wha t ' d  be amus i ng?  
To try h im  with other names , one after the 
other. I t ' d  pass the time . ( 53b ) 
Obviously Vl adimi r and Estragon are not concerned about Pozzo ' s  bl i ndness .  
Estragon i s  concerned with pass i ng the time ; and we, caught up a lso  i n  passing 
time , are amused by the juxtaposi tion of " I t ' d  be amu s i ng "  and " I ' m  afraid 
he ' s  dyi ng . "  We too forget Pozzo ' s  mi sfortune in gratifying our own 
appetite for amusement . 
Vl adimir has shown us h i s  appetite i n  the l engthy " l et us not waste 
time i n  id le  di scourse" speec h ,  i n  which  he comical ly does just what he 
says they should not do--he wastes time di scuss i ng the response he has to the 
idea of hel ping Pozzo ( 51a-b ) ; and Estragon has i l l ustrated the idea that 
these characters are profi ting from each other ' s  mi sery i n  h is  suggestion 
that they 11 should ask him for the bone first . Then i f  he refuses we ' 1 1  leave 
him there" ( 50b ) . They indi cate agai n  that they are very much unaware of 
hi s d i sabi l i ty i n  an exchange just before they hel p him up :  
VLADIMIR :  
ESTRAGON : 
VLADIMIR : 
ESTRAGON: 
VLADIMIR :  
ESTRAGON : 
What about hel ping him? 
What does he want? 
He wants to get up .  
Then why doesn ' t  he? 
He wants us to hel p him to get u p .  
Then why don ' t  we? What are we wai ti ng for? 
(54a-b ) 
Vl adimir does not expla in  that Pozzo does not get up because he i s  bl i nd .  In  
fact , once they hel p Pozzo up ,  V l adimir immedi ately asks him,  "Do you not 
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recogn i ze us?"  And Pozzo repl ies , " I  am b l i nd . "  Beckett appropri ately 
l eaves a brief s i l ence to al l ow this statement to s ink  i n--perhaps so the 
audience wi l l  rea l i ze more forcefu l l y  that i t  has been l aughing at the 
mi sfortunes of a bl i nd man and the ridicul ous responses of Vl adimir and 
Estragon to him i n  those misfortune s .  How cou l d  he better bring home to 
us the real i zation that our l aughter at the apparent mi series and mi sfortunes 
of others i s  a somewhat i nappropriate response,  even though that l aughter 
may be good natured rather than deris i ve? 
If this i s  not enough ,  he reinforces the effect by characteri zi ng 
Estragon as rather dense i n  thi s s i tuati on : 
EST RAGON : 
VLADIMIR :  
ESTRAGON : 
Highwaymen! Do we l ook l i ke highwaymen? 
Damn i t  [�J can ' t  you see the man i s  b l i nd? 
Damn i t  [ ., ]  so he is  . ( 54b ) 
Estragon a l so adds cynical ly and cal l ous ly ,  "So he says" (54b ) ,  a statement 
we wi 1 1  reca 1 1  when V l adimir 1 ater expresses doubt: " I  wonder i s  he rea l ly 
b l i nd . . .  I t  seemed to me he saw us'' (57b-58a ) .  But unt i l  we hear 
V l ad imi r ' s  expression of doubt, and even after hearing i t ,  we are burdened 
with the consciousness that we l aughed at a man we were tol d  was b l i n d .  Thi s 
i s  enough to make us doubt the appropriateness of our l aughter, the humanity 
of i t .  And i t  i s  enough ' to cause u s  to be cautiously hesi tant about l aughing 
at the comi c el ements of the characters and si tuations whi ch fol l ow to the 
end of the pl ay .  
Bert Lahr, who pl ayed Estragon i n  the first American productions of 
Wai t i ng for Godot, understood the tension that Beckett set up i n  the spec­
tator ' s  mind with this  real i zation , a l though Lahr d id  not sense the impact 
of the real i zation:  
You never l augh at a b l i nd man on stage or people with 
their l egs off. But Beckett wrote i n  Pozzo and made such 
a heavy out of him tha t ,  by the second act,  when he comes 
back bl i nd we pl ay games wi th him .  We taunt him.  We ask  
h im  how much he ' l l  g i ve us .  We sl i de .  We poke--you 
understand. The audience screams . 60 
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Lahr understood that the audience ' s  normal humane response wou l d  be the 
suspension of l aughter because the brunt of the joke or the means to the 
l augh i s  a crippl e ;  he saw that the audience did  l augh i n  the face of the 
bl i nd man ;  but he did  not see that Beckett final ly  confronted the audi ence 
with the fact that its response was somethi ng i t  would ordinarily consider 
i nhumane .  As Sty an observes ,  11Beckett . . . forces an audience to 1 augh 
hel pl essly at suicide , morta l i ty ,  and despa i r ,  and i nduces a k i nd of 
b lasphemy against its sensibi l ities . 11 6 1  That blasphemy agai nst the sensi­
bi l i ti es does not become ful l y  real ized ,  I bel i eve,  until  we are hit  with  the 
knowledge that we have been l aughing at a crippl e �  Throughout the p l ay 
we have been l aughing at cripples , but here we see our responses put i nto 
everyday terms we cannot ignore. We are forced to re-exami ne ourselves as 
human bei ngs , forced to it  by the doubt of the appropriateness of our 
responses . 62 
Beckett ampl i fies this  sense of doubt about our l aughter i n  the 
scene i n  wh ich Estragon kicks  Lucky, who i s  lying on the stage apparently 
unconsci ous . Pozzo, who wants to resume h i s  wanderi ng , asks V l adimir and 
Estragon to 11go and see i s  he [�_ucky] hurt , 11 and then g i ves very expl i c i t  
i nstructions for going about thi s :  
Wel l to beg i n  wi th he [Estragon] should pul l on the . 
rope , as  hard as  he l i kes so l ong as he doesn ' t  strangle  
him.  He  usua l ly  responds to that. If not he shou l d  
g ive him a taste of h i s  boot, i n  the face and the pri ­
vates as far as pos s i bl e .  (56a.) 
And V l adimir gi ves some i ncred ib ly  i n humane practical advi ce:  11Make sure 
he ' s  al ive before you start. No point in exerti ng yourse l f  i f  he ' s  dead . 11 
I 
Estragon relates that Lucky i s  sti l l  breathing and Vl adimir says , 11Then 
let him have it11 ( 56b) . Estragon assai l s  Lucky, k i cking him 11with sudden_ 
fury11 and 11hurl i...Q..9_ abuse at him . 11 We no doubt l augh uproari ously at the 
surprise of Estragon hurting h i s  own foot i n  this  vici ous attack ,  at the 
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sl apsti ck l imping and groaning ,  and at the i ronic designation of Lucky 
as  11the brute11 (56b ) . ·  But that earl ier presentation of the expl i c i t  and 
i ntentional cruel ty of this scene was so v iv id  that we must sti fle  our 
l aughter as  quickly as Vl adimir cuts h i s  off. We understand that "one 
daren ' t  even l augh any more . "  We dare not because i t  may expose the i n ­
humane and the ridiculous i n  u s .  T h i s  real i zation i s  so wel l l a i d  upon u s  
that we cannot l augh a t  the end o f  the pl ay when Estragon stands for 
several minutes i n  an exceedi ngly com i c  posture, h i s  trousers down around 
h i s  ankl e s ,  and when he and Vl adi.m i r  exchange those several com i c  speeches 
betrayi ng their momentary i nabi l i ty to understand each other . 
The response we woul d  ord i nari ly  expect to occur at this  super-
f i c i a l l y  comic scene i s  held i n  abeyance because,  identifying wi'th the 
characters , we are fu l l y  sympathetic with the i r  pl ight ,  and because we 
have been taught that our l aughter i s  a questionabl e response to the comic 
el ements we see i n  these piti ful characters and mi serable ci rcumstances .  
In  showing us that our amusement , our l aughter, i s  s imi l ar to the amusements 
of the characters on stage i n  being rooted i n  mi sery, Beckett shows us that 
l i ke them, we can find l i ttle  comfort i n  the l augh . As Cohn says: 
Instead of l aughing i n  a c ivi l i zed and detached way 
at com i c  figures whom we do not resembl e ,  i nstead of 
reforming after l aughing at our own weakness as seen 
i n  another, we come, i n  Beckgjt ' s  work ,  to doubt our­selves through our l aughter . 
However, we must return to that dual v is ion of the pos i tive we perceive i n  the 
characters and the negative we f ind i n  the i r  wor l d .  We must add as  Cohn 
does : "But through the obsessions of Beckett ' s  heroes we understand our 
own deepest humanity . 1164 Al though we may feel l i ke Estragon that we "can ' t  
go on l i ke this . " we sti l l  must affi rm l i ke Vl adimi r "That ' s  what you 
think11 (60b ) . I t  i s  an ambiguous response which  Beckett has fostered by al ­
l owing us to i dentify wi th the character and by forcing us to associ ate our 
worl d with thei rs . 
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Beckett has uni versa l i zed h i s  characters in appearance , time, and 
pl ace so that the spectator can see them as representative men , essenti a l l y  
l i ke any man ; but he has a lso  d i rectly associ ated the spectator with the 
characters so that the spectator does not exempt himself from the app l i eation 
of the universal . He has presentented characters who appear to be merely 
caricatures ,  exaggerated and bi zarre i n  thei r appearances , action s ,  and 
responses; but he has fi l l ed them out wi th enough humanity to al l ow the 
spectator to develop sympathetic responses to them. Al though he has shown 
that the characters on stage l�ugh i n  response to their own mi sery and the 
mi sery of others and that they entertai n  themselves at the expense of 
others , he a l so has reveal ed that our own l aughter, so curiously copious 
in response to a world in which l aughter i tsel f i s  prohi b i ted , i s  as much 
a l augh i n  the face of mi sery as theirs i s ,  our entertainment as much rooted 
i n  mi sery as  thei rs . The total sense of identi fication devel oped forces on 
us the real i zation that when we continue to l augh at the ridiculous actions 
of the characters , even though our l aughter i s  more sympathetic than der i s i ve ,  
we are al so l aughing at oursel ves . 
The resu l t  i s  that the spectator experiences the enl i ghtenment that 
h i s  own l i fe � despite i ts complexi ties , i s  not very much grander than the 
exi stence i n  which the stage characters are trapped and , perhaps more shock­
i ngly ,  that h is  own responses to l i fe are not much d ifferent from theirs or 
much more appropriate than theirs . 
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